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Hi Steve

 

Sorry for the delay in responding to your email

 

Regarding ASSOP

Each lab has ethics approval

The labs are reimbursed

The data is submitted online via the AGAR portal (organised by Nexus6)

Only Denise Daley (AGAR SO) has access to the identifiable data

The data is de identified by Denise

 

We now collect very little outcome data – it was not reliably collected

The demographic data we collect

1.       Age, date of birth,  sex and postcode of patient

2.       If admitted date of admission

3.       Length of hospital stay (on most)

4.       Community vs hospital on set (48 hour rule)

5.       All cause mortality at 7 and 30 days

6.       Principle clinical manifestation

 

AGAR does have a very detailed data governance and management plan – requirement by the Commission

 

AGAR is always happy to collaborate – provided it does not overlap with current AGAR projects

 

Let me know if you require any further information

 

Kind regards

 

Geoff

 



Professor Geoffrey Coombs | Senior Clinical Scientist – PathWest FSH Network

PathWest LMWA Fiona Stanley Hospital

9 Robin Warren Drive, Murdoch WA 6150 
Ph: 6152 2397 Mob: 0439376744

Email: geoffrey.coombs@health.wa.gov.au

W: www.pathwest.health.wa.gov.au
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From: Tong, Steven [mailto:Steven.Tong@mh.org.au]  
Sent: Friday, 29 June 2018 9:46 PM 
To: Coombs, Geoffrey; Joshua Davis 
Subject: S aureus network adaptive platform study grant

 

Hi Geoff,

 

Josh and I received the reviewer comments for this grant. Overall they were pretty positive. One thing they asked
about was around feasibility and specifically whether it is feasible to collect data on patients with SAB who aren’t
randomised to different treatment arms? In essence, for these non-randomised patients we want some very basic
demographic and outcome data and also compliance to KPIs for management of SAB (repeat blood cultures,
performance of echocardiogram, B-lactam for MSSA).

 

I wanted to get a sense of how things work with ASSOP? Clearly you obtain data on basic demographics and
outcomes. Is it the micro labs who provide this data? And do these labs receive any re-imbursement for providing the
data and isolates? And is there ethics or other governance involved?

 

I’d be very keen to continue our conversations as to how we might collaborate also. Our focus is on the clinical
intervention side of things and aiming to optimise management of SAB. But there will clearly be some overlap and it
makes sense to be working together.

 

Thanks,

Steve

 

Associate Professor Steven Tong

Infectious Diseases Physician | Victorian Infectious Diseases Service | Royal Melbourne Hospital 
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